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Dr. Kathryn Davis, of the Umversity of Hawaii atManoa, gave a talk enutled 
“Interpretative Qualitattve Research Methods" in early September, 1997, m which 
she brief! y問viewedsecond language mterpretive quahtat1ve research or ethnogra-
phy in teロnsof philosophy, theones, m国hods,analysis, and research reportmg. Dr. 
Davis provided examples 。fthe ethn。graphicapproach from her own research wit I 1
indigenous language revita白ati。n,specifically with Hawaiian阻 dMicronesian, bi-
lmgualism among immigrants m Hawaii，四dJan日10gemamtenacne and shift in Lux-
embourg, a multilingual coun位手
In出eopening remarks, Dr.Davis suggested that interpretive qualitative re-
search encompasses both a macro perspecttve and a mcro perspecttve. Social, po-
litical, economic, and cultural views on language shift, mamtenance, and revival 
fonu the sociocultural contexts within which language socialization, acquisition, and 
use take place. With regard to the philosophical and theoretical bases for this ap 
proach to research, there are several main concepts, in particular the emic, holistic, 
and semiotic nature ofthis research paradigm, which must be acknowledged by the 
researcher. Dr Davis explained thick vs. rich description and commented on the 
questions of credibility, dependability，叩d回 nsferabilityof findings and generaliza-
tions drawn from the collected data She emphasized that the main aim of the mter-
pretive approach is to descnbe the conceptual framework of the social actors, of the 
people being studied描 theylive and unde目阻ndtheir lives, resulting in“grounded” 
theory 
Following these generahzaitons, Dr. Davis d田cribedthe steps in settmg up a 
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project, the research techniques which tend to be used by elhnographers, common 
forms of analysis of the dala collected, and then caveats about writing up an ethno 
E阻phicresearch repoは Therewas a constant児minderthroughout由at血ere田町cher 
must be open and reflective about the fact that his/her own background and pomt of 
view町eembedded in the research project, from the start to the finish The researcher 
has to acknowledge his/her subject pos1t1on vis-a-vis the informants or people bemg 
studied. Another important pomt was由eneed for triangulation, in other words, the 
use of more than one source of data to produce a rich, valid, and reliable ethno-
graphic report. For example, in addition to obse刊ation,the researcher needs to con-
duct interviews m出av叩 etyof people in出esetting being studied and collect do叩句
ments, includmg such items as demographic data and even local newspaper肥ports,
al of which provide data from various points of vie配 Thisprocess assures vahdity 
of the researcher’s actual findmgs and final report. A bibliography of suggested 
readmgs was provided on the handout 
[Applicant. Professor MAHER, John C.] 
